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STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

Guidance and advisement will be provided to students throughout high school. In
addition to this support, it is the ultimate responsibility of the parents/guardians and
students to:

1. Read this booklet and meet with the advisor.
2. Ask questions about information in this booklet.
3. Know the requirements for your diploma.
4. Keep records of all classes taken and passed and the grades earned.
5. Meet with your advisor/counselor regularly (at least once a year).
6. Know and complete additional course requirements necessary to be

admitted to the post-secondary school of your choice.
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AN INTRODUCTION TO HIGH SCHOOL

Students beginning high school make important decisions about their futures. The
choices a student makes during high school should be made with careful thought and
planning.

This handbook is designed to assist students and parents in making the high school
experience pleasant, informative, and successful. The information outlines graduation
requirements, diploma options, and required testing. Additionally, it provides valuable
guidance in curriculum choices. Parents and students should use this information while
working closely with school personnel to plan a four-year program of study which will
serve to meet the needs and accomplish the goals of the student.

The transition process into high school has already begun. The 8th grade teachers,
counselors, and administrators have been helping to prepare students for this very
important step. The student and
parent should feel free to call upon
these resources as well as the high
school staff for further information and
assistance.

High school is very different from
middle school. More responsibility and
additional academic challenges are
placed upon students. However, there are also more individual options and freedoms.

In a highly competitive and changing society, a quality high school education is essential
as a springboard to a rewarding future. Planning ahead for one's life choices provides a
foundation for success. Students are encouraged to take the choices they make regard-
ing high school seriously, especially in the courses selected and the effort put forth in
those courses. Students must realize their high school transcript is an official record
showing all courses taken in grades 9-12 that will follow them throughout much of their
adult life.

Becoming familiar with the information in this handbook is a good start for a successful
high school experience. Many questions about the changes and requirements of the
high school program can be found in this booklet's contents. Students and parents
should use it at the beginning of and throughout high school.
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HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM

1. The high school grading term is a semester. Each semester is divided into two
nine-week grading periods. The school year is divided into two semesters of
approximately 18 weeks each.

2. Students take a minimum of seven classes each semester. Most high school classes
are intended to be taken all year (both semesters).

3. Classes which meet for one period daily earn ½ unit per semester if passed with a
grade of '70' or higher. The Carroll County Attendance Policy rules apply as well.

4. Taking seven classes, a student can earn three and a half units of credit per
semester if all classes are passed. Therefore, seven units can be earned each year.

5. A freshman takes seven courses including one in each area of English, Math, Social
Studies and Science. Most 9th graders also take Health and Personal Fitness. The
remaining two classes are usually electives. Students may begin their modern
language requirement during their 9th grade year, especially if they are planning on
earning four units of a modern language.

6. Overall semester grades are not reported until the end of
the 18 week grading period. For each course, a portion of
the final grade is determined by a cumulative semester
exam or Georgia Milestone EOC. The overall semester
grade and unit credit becomes a part of the permanent
record and transcript.

7. The overall grade for the semester determines whether
credit is awarded or not. A final grade of '70' or better is
required for passing and earning credit for a course. The two semester grades are
not averaged together.

8. If a student fails a required course, the student must repeat the class until it is
passed. A failing grade remains on the academic record and is included in the
student's overall Grade Point Average (GPA).

9. A total of five units (ten classes) must be earned in order to become a 10th grader.
Eleven units of credit must be earned to become an 11th grader, and seventeen units
must be earned to become a 12th grader.
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10. Some advanced courses earn additional GPA weight. The Carroll County Board of
Education revised Administrative Regulation IDCG-R pertaining to weighted classes
for those students entering high school for the first time in the 2019-2020 school
year and beyond. The following courses have been identified as those to receive
additional grade point value according to Policy IDCG-R.

● All College Board approved Advanced Placement (A.P.) courses
● Year IV of World Language courses
● A cap of ten (10) college courses taken in a dual enrollment or joint enrollment

program in the core areas (English, math, social studies, science, and foreign
language). More than ten (10) dual enrollment classes will result in no
additional weight given.

The graphic below indicates the grading scale for both non-weighted and weighted
classes.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADING SCALE
Numeric Grade Letter Grade Quality Points

for GPA
Weighted Quality
Points for GPA

90-100 A 4 5

80-89 B 3 4

70-79 C 2 3

Below 70 F 0 0
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GEORGIA’S GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

In September 2007, the State Board of Education passed a new set of graduation
requirements to assure Georgia’s high school students graduate college and
successfully enter the workforce.

The rule was revised in conjunction with the implementation of the Georgia
Performance Standards in English, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, as well as
electives. The graduation requirements help students graduate from high school with
the knowledge and skills they need to be successful in college and the workplace.

To earn a diploma in the State of Georgia, some specific courses are required in the
program of study. All regular education students must show credit for Ninth Grade
Literature and Composition; American Literature and Composition; Algebra; Geometry;
Algebra II; Biology; Physical Science and/or Physics; U. S. History; World History;
Citizenship/ Government; Economics; Health, and Personal Fitness.
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS - CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS

The Carroll County Board of Education approved that participation in one (1) full season
of marching band or a GHSA-sanctioned Varsity sport may be used to satisfy the
required ½ unit of physical education (36.051). Also, one (1) unit of credit in JROTC
(Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps) may be used to satisfy the ½ unit of personal
fitness if the JROTC curriculum includes a physical fitness component.

All students will be required to complete a total of 23 units for graduation. All students
will take:

• 4 units of English
• 4 units of Science
• 4 units of Mathematics
• 3 units of Social Studies
• At least 3 units required from CTAE and/or Modern Language1/Latin and/or Fine Arts
• At least 4 additional electives
• 1 unit of Health and Personal Fitness

When did the changes go into effect?

These requirements went into effect for students enrolling in the ninth grade beginning
with the 2008-2009 school year.

What are the major changes in the graduation rule?

Georgia’s “tiered” diploma system has been eliminated. In previous years, four tiers
were offered, each with different requirements: College Preparatory, College
Preparatory with Distinction, Technology/Career Preparatory, and Technology/Career
Preparatory with Distinction. The new rule has one common set of requirements for all
students with various options for meeting those requirements, including advanced
courses such as Advanced Placement, dual enrollment, and career oriented courses
offered under Career, Technical and Agriculture Education (CTAE) programs. It is
important that all students, regardless of postsecondary plans, have a rigorous core of
classes.

The following chart explains the core courses and how many unit credits a student must

1Students planning to enter or transfer into a University System of Georgia institution must take two
consecutive units of the same modern language.
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have to graduate. Guidance counselors will work with individual students to plan a
program of study.

FRESHMEN ENTERING FALL 2017 AND AFTER
Areas of Study Required Courses2 Credits in the area needed

to earn a high school
diploma

English 9th Grade Lit & Comp
American Lit & Comp

4

Math3 Algebra I
Geometry
Algebra II

4

Science Biology
Physical Science or Physics

4

Social Studies World History
US History
Government/Economics

3

Health/PE Health/Personal Fitness 1

CTAE/Arts and Humanities
Pathway4

College-bound Students:
2 consecutive units of Modern
Language5

3

Electives 4

TOTAL 23
Georgia Department of Education - www.doe.k12.ga.us

5 Students must take 2 units of the same modern language for admission to virtually all colleges and
universities. They may not combine a unit of French with a unit of Spanish to meet the modern language
admission requirement. College and university admission requirements vary.  It is the responsibility of the
student (and parents) to make sure this college/university admissions requirement is met.

4 The CTAE/Arts and Humanities Pathway requires units to be earned in an approved sequence. JROTC
fulfills CTAE unit requirements.

3 Consultation with the school counselor is critical. Parents and students must carefully plan and
select the appropriate math sequence to meet postsecondary goals.

2 Credit for these courses must be earned and posted to the transcript of each regular education student.
Additional courses are required to satisfy each area of study. Advisors and counselors are prepared to
make recommendations for a program of study that will satisfy all graduation requirements.
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PATHWAY ENDORSEMENT SEAL

Students are strongly encouraged to earn a Pathway Endorsement Seal on their
diplomas by completing additional units of credit in a specific sequence of  3 or 4
specific courses aligned to their chosen future program of study. The pathway choices
include any of Georgia’s approved Career, Technical, and Agricultural Education (CTAE)
pathways6 along with the three options listed below.

Advanced Academic Pathway7: An Advanced Academic Pathway may be
followed in any of these four content areas: English/language arts, mathematics,
science or social studies. The Advanced Academic Pathway involves completing
the four required courses in a specific content area, with one of the four courses
being an Advanced Placement (A.P.) Course along with completing two years of
a modern language.

Fine Arts Pathway8: A Fine Arts Pathway may be followed in visual arts or
music by successfully completing three distinct courses in one fine arts subject
area (i.e., chorus, drama, band). Students may not combine 1 unit of chorus with
2 units of a different fine arts course to earn the pathway seal. Additionally,
students who complete a pathway and an additional fourth credit in the arts or
creative industry course, complete 20 hours of arts-related community service,
participate in arts-related clubs, and complete a capstone project are eligible for
the Fine Arts Diploma Seal. See your fine arts teacher for more information.

World Language Pathway9: A World Language Pathway may be followed in any
of the world language areas included in the state list of approved courses. A
student may complete a World Language Pathway by successfully completing
three distinct school Course Codes or at least two distinct Course Codes plus a
third code reflecting an Advanced Placement (A.P.) Course in a World Language.

9 https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/Pages/world-l
anguage.aspx

8 https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/Pages/Fine-
Arts.aspx

7 https://www.gadoe.org/Curriculum-Instruction-and-Assessment/Curriculum-and-Instruction/Pages/
advanced-academics.aspx

6 https://myflipbook.net/view/TVlGMjI3MTI1MjU/2-5-2022-Cluster-Pathway-Graphic.htm#page/1
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Honor Graduates
For students entering ninth grade for the first time during 2019-2020 or subsequent
school years, the term “Honor Graduate” signifies academic excellence based on the
total high school record. Students seeking a regular high school diploma are eligible for
this honor. Students who attain a 3.5 at the end of the third nine weeks of their senior
year in core content and foreign language classes will be designated as honor
graduates. This is computed by averaging the total grade points for all semester grades
in all subjects, beginning with the freshman year grades and including grades for each
grade level thereafter. The grades for the third nine weeks of the senior year will be
included in the honor graduate computations. Each student whose grade point average
equals 3.5 or higher in core content and world language classes will be designated an
“Honor Graduate.” The class rank list generated at the end of the third term of the senior
year will be considered the “Official Class Rank” list.

Carroll County Scholars
Graduating seniors who earn a total of 23 units and maintain a grade point average
(GPA) of 4.0 or above on a 4 point scale in the core courses of English, math, science,
social studies, and world language will be recognized as Carroll County Scholars. All
courses taken in the core content area will be calculated into a grade point average,
including repeated courses.

At the end of the fourth term, using the semester average, grades will be calculated to
identify any additional students who may have earned a final average of 3.5 in core
content and world language classes
for the purpose of naming each
deserving student as an honor
graduate. Those students identified as
honor graduates at the end of the
fourth term will not be included in any
recognition programs or honors
ceremonies that occur prior to
graduation, nor will the honor graduate
designation be included and/or noted
in the graduation program. However,
these honor graduates will be
recognized at the graduation
ceremony and provided necessary
honor graduate identification items,
such as honor cords and/or stoles.
This same procedure is followed for
determining Carroll County Scholars at
the end of the fourth term.
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ONLINE PROGRAMS

Requirements:
Online learning courses from approved entities and/or the Georgia Virtual School
Program are provided to all eligible students in the system. Carroll County Schools will
accept, transcribe, and award unit credit earned by students completing coursework
through an approved online entity and/or the Georgia Virtual School Program. Tuition
shall be collected by Carroll County Schools or the Georgia Virtual School Program staff
for students enrolled in courses outside of the regular school day, as defined by the
Georgia Department of Education or for students who are enrolled during a summer
school term.

Following are definitions associated with online courses and programs:

 Definitions:
a.  Unit Credit – One unit of credit awarded for a minimum of 150 clock hours of
instruction during the regular school year or a minimum of 120 clock hours of instruction
in summer school.
b.  Approved Entity – an accredited online provider/vendor approved by Carroll County
Schools. The online learning program must agree to operate under the terms and
conditions established by the State Board of Education.
c.  Eligible Student – student, age 21 years or younger, who is enrolled as a Carroll
County student.
d.  Facilitator – Instructional or support staff who has been selected to act as the
designated contact for approved online vendors and/or the Georgia Virtual School and
students in their school.
e.  Full Time Equivalent (FTE) – formula that divides high school students’ regular
school day into six reporting segments or their equivalent for funding purposes.
f.   Georgia Virtual School (GAVS) – Georgia Department of Education instructional
program offering students online learning courses in accordance with O.C.G.A. §
20-2-319.1 hereto referred to as the Georgia Virtual School Program.
g.  Learning Management System – instructional technology/platform used to teach
online classes.
h.  Online Learning Courses – State Board of Education approved courses of instruction
directly correlated to the state-approved curriculum that is delivered via the Internet or in
any other electronic medium not involving on-site interaction with a teacher.
i.   Regular School Day – schedule of courses taken as part of the student’s regular
school day which consists of six segments or its FTE equivalent.
j.   Seat – equivalent of one student enrolled in an online learning course for one half
unit of credit.
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k. Summer School – time period in excess of the standard180 instructional days.

Students
Students must make application to enroll in approved online courses for credit. All
students seeking to enroll in an approved online course for credit must be approved for
online study by the school facilitator and the principal. Students must agree to abide by
the guidelines, procedures, and policies of approved online entity and/or the Georgia
Virtual School Program. A student enrolled in an approved online entity course and/or
the Georgia Virtual School Program shall earn a final numeric grade at the end of every
course completed. Grades earned, including final grades, final exams and End of
Course Tests, shall comply with State Board of Education Rule 160-4-2-.13 Statewide
Passing Score. Carroll County Schools will transcribe a student’s online course final
grade to the student’s permanent record/transcript. 

Instructional Staff
Instructional staff employed or contracted by an online entity shall meet the
requirements for teacher certification as required by the Georgia Professional Standards
Commission. Instructional staff must also complete training for online delivery, as
required by the approved entity and/or the Georgia Virtual School Program.

Instruction Process
Approved entities for online programs shall provide the instructional materials/resources
through their programs. Approved entities and/or the Georgia Virtual School Program
shall limit participation per student to a maximum of one unit of credit per semester
during the regular school year for FTE credit. Medically homebound students or
students with extenuating circumstances who wish to exceed the one unit of credit limit
may seek approval from the Assistant Superintendent of School Performance or his/her
designee to take additional coursework online. Online providers and other approved
entities shall adhere to course standards as set forth in State Board of Education Rule
160-4-2-.20 List of State Funded K-8 Subjects and 9-12 Courses.
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Approved online programs for Carroll County Schools:

Georgia Virtual School (source: GAVS Website www.gavirtualschool.org)

Georgia Virtual School is a state-funded program whereby Georgia public high schools
can register students to take core and Advanced Placement (A.P.) courses online.
Qualified students take an entire course, from an Internet web site, available 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. All Georgia Virtual School courses are aligned to Georgia’s
Quality Core Curriculum (QCC) and/or the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS).

Georgia Credit Recovery (source: GAVS Website https://gacreditrecovery.org)

Georgia Credit Recovery is an Internet-based program that provides an opportunity for
students to recover credit from courses they have previously taken and failed.

Imagine Learning (formerly Edgenuity)

Imagine Learning is a leading provider of online-based curriculum and e-learning
solutions for schools across the United States. It provides innovative, 21st century
learning opportunities for today’s learners. Founded on research-based educational
models, Imagine Learning’s curriculum supports students as a supplement to the
traditional classroom. Imagine Learning includes courses in the core subjects of social
studies and history, math, language arts, and science, as well as a variety of electives.
Students should meet with counselors to be placed in the appropriate courses. Imagine
Learning will be used in each high school’s Small Learning Community, which will
provide students with the opportunity to take classes for Credit Recovery or Credit
Accrual.
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Carroll County Schools Online Campus

Carroll County began last year an Online Campus for those Carroll County students
who are seeking a non-traditional option to reach their potential as a Carroll County high
school student. In order to be accepted, students must complete an application and
have the application approved. Students are only allowed to enter and exit the Online
Campus at the end of each semester, prior to the beginning of the following semester.
For questions or the application, please email the Online Campus principal Bret Hart at
Bret.Hart@carrollcountyschools.com.

Georgia Milestones EOC

Georgia Milestones Tests will be administered to students seeking unit credit and for the
2022-2023 school year, will again count 20% of a student’s second semester grade in
the courses that have an EOC. These tests measure content learned beyond basic
skills and contain test items that measure the range of understanding for each course.
Milestones EOC have been developed for the following courses: Algebra, American
Literature and Composition, Biology, and U.S. History.

● Note --- For middle school students who are taking Algebra as a high school
class, the corresponding Georgia Milestones EOC test will count as 20% of a
student’s final year average instead of 20% of a student’s second semester
average.
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CAREER AND TECHNICAL PROGRAMS10

Career and Technical Programs Offered in Carroll County Schools:

· Agricultural Science*
· Business and Computer Science*
· Healthcare Science**
· Automotive Service Technology**
· Engineering/Robotics**
· Early Childhood Education**
· Information Technology**
· Graphic Design**
· Audio, Video Technology and Film**
· Culinary Arts**
· Cosmetology (dual enrollment with West Georgia Technical College) ***
· Welding (dual enrollment with West Georgia Technical College) ***
· Nursing Aid(dual enrollment with West Georgia Technical College) ***

*These courses are offered at individual high schools.

**These courses are offered at the College and Career Academy. Transportation
is available to and from each of the high schools for students interested in these
specialized courses.

***These courses are offered at the West Georgia Technical College campus(es).
No transportation is provided for these courses of study.

Requirements for Attending the College and Career Academy (CCA)

CCA offers many of the technical classes described in this booklet. Most students at
CCA are sophomores, juniors and seniors. However, 9 th grade students are allowed to
attend CCA if they are recommended by their school and approved by the CCA.

10 CTAE Pathways
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CAREER PATHWAYS11

A career pathway outlines the sequence of courses students should take to prepare
them for careers in defined areas of interest. ALL students are STRONGLY encouraged
to complete a pathway. Pathway completers will receive a Career Pathway
Endorsement Seal on their diploma. The Georgia Department of Education developed
career pathways to help students and parents better understand:

• that high school should begin with a career goal in mind.
• that education does not end with high school graduation.
• the connection between school and work.
• the exact number of units and classes required to reach the chosen career

goal.
• the recommended classes for a specific instruction area.
• that CTAE allows students to pursue postsecondary education at any level.
• that CTAE requires students to perform at the highest level of achievement.

Career pathways have been developed in an effort to maximize student awareness and
opportunities in career fields and to prepare students for the workforce and
postsecondary education.

11 CTAE Pathways
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CAREER RELATED EDUCATION (Work-Based Learning)

“Ten years ago, I was of the opinion that things like internships, job-shadowing and
work-based learning were nice but not necessarily critical to future success. Today, I
realize that these experiences are absolutely mandatory for any young person who
wants to succeed in the real world…It is no longer good enough to just be educated.
Young people entering the world of work must also be prepared or they will struggle for
years to come.” Chad Foster, best-selling author of Teenagers—Preparing for the Real
World and Financial Literacy for Teens

Students in Carroll County Schools have many opportunities to participate in
experiences that build upon their career interests. Early in high school, students are
encouraged to choose a Career Pathway that aligns with these interests. Career
Pathways include at least three courses that are designed to prepare students to
participate in the following career-related placements while in high school:

Cooperative Education

Requirements:
• Students must be in the 11th or 12th grade.
• Students must be concurrently enrolled in a CTAE course matching the job

placement.
• The job placement must be a paid job position.
• Students may earn one or more units within two years.
• Students will receive a training agreement and an Individual Career Plan (ICP).
• Students will be assigned a mentor by the job placement.

Clinical

Requirements:
• Students must be in the 11th or 12th grade.
• Students must be enrolled in an upper level Healthcare Science course.
• The position must be a non-paid job placement.
• The credit earned is an extension of the Healthcare Science course.
• Students will receive a training agreement and an Individual Career Plan (ICP).
• Students will be assigned a mentor by the job placement.
• Students will be supervised by the Healthcare Science instructor.
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Internship/Practicum

Requirements:
• Students must be in the 11th or 12th grade (exceptions made for 10th graders for

short-term placements).
• Students must have earned previous credit of at least one unit in a related CTAE

pathway or core class.
• The position may be a paid or non-paid job placement.
• Students may earn one or more units within one year.
• Students will receive a training agreement and an Individual Career Plan (ICP).
• Students will be assigned a mentor by the job placement.

Youth Apprenticeship Program

Requirements:
• Students must be in the 11th or 12th grade.
• Students must have earned previous credit of at least one unit in a CTAE

pathway.
• The position must include a progressive wage scale.
• The position must be considered highly skilled.
• Students may earn one or more units of apprenticeship credit.
• Students must commit to a training agreement that includes 2000 hours of on-

the-job training and an Individual Career Plan (ICP) that includes completion of a
postsecondary component.

• Students will be assigned a mentor by the job placement.

Students who are terminated from employment during a work study program will be
given two weeks to secure another position of employment. After two weeks, students
who do not secure employment in their field of work study will receive a failing grade for

the work portion of the work-based learning program.
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GAFutures and YouScience

Georgia Futures (www.GAfutures.org) is a website that helps students in the following
areas. Students can choose their own logon and password information.

Career Exploration: offers a career finder, information about education requirements
for certain careers, listings of Georgia’s hottest careers, skilled trades, and military
opportunities.

College Planning: provides exploration of all colleges, majors, and application
requirements, and allows students to electronically complete college applications and
send high school transcripts to most colleges within Georgia.

HOPE & State Aid Programs: provides information about the HOPE and Zell Miller
scholarships and grants as well as dual enrollment, the Public Safety Memorial Grant,
Student Access Loans, and much more.

Federal Aid & Scholarships: gives detailed assistance with the Georgia HOPE
program, financial aid calculators, scholarship information, and financial aid
applications.

GATracs: provides students who want to transfer to a different college a tool to
determine which credits transfer. This is particularly useful for dual enrollment students
who want to transfer after high school graduation.

YouScience is an online career and personal planning discovery tool that enables
teens to identify their potential aptitudes and careers through a series of brain games.
Students access their accounts through their Infinite
Campus student portals by clicking SLDS on the left
side. Once a student has completed the brain
games, they receive:

● Personalized career matching with in-depth
information about each career.

● Comprehensive insights about how natural
abilities affect work, school, and social life.

● Self-advocacy language to help think in a
positive way and communicate strengths on
resumes, applications, essays, and
interviews.

● Online access to results for 10 years.
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Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC)

Carroll County Schools offers Air Force JROTC at Central High School. The AFJROTC
program provides citizenship training and an aerospace science program for high
school students. Enrollment is open to those students in grades 9-12 who are physically
fit and are United States citizens. Classes are taught by retired Air Force commissioned
and noncommissioned officers who are full time faculty members at the high school.

Student cadets receive credit toward high school graduation by attending and passing
AFJROTC classes. Students participate in aerospace science study, geography, and
leadership. Additionally, they learn about character development and citizenship through
the discussion of character-building topics. Cadets are introduced to the Air Force
organizational structure, uniform wear, military customs and courtesies, flag etiquette,
citizenship in the United States, leadership, first aid, health and wellness, survival skills,
individual self-control, basic drill and ceremonies, effective communications, personal
awareness, team building, career development, and basic financial skills. Students also
learn the importance of management, decision-making, and problem solving.

To reinforce what is learned in the
classroom, cadets participate in many
outside activities such as field trips to
military bases, aerospace facilities and
industries, museums, and civilian
airports. Cadets also participate in
parades, summer leadership schools,
drill team competitions, military balls,
honorary academic groups, and other
community activities.

Participation in JROTC programs may
afford students an opportunity to earn
scholarships for postsecondary
colleges. Other branches of military
service have been invited to establish
JROTC programs at Carroll County
high schools, and these applications
are pending final approval.
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12 for LIFE

12 for Life is a state and nationally recognized program created by Southwire Company
and Carroll County Schools that offers students the opportunity to work in a Southwire
manufacturing facility while completing their requirements for high school graduation. All
students enrolled must be 16 years old, pass a drug screening, and be identified by
their counselors as needing the program. The 12 for Life facility operates three daily,
four-hour shifts that are supervised by Southwire personnel. Students are expected to
work Mondays through Fridays, one Saturday each month, and summers. Students
earn competitive wages while learning the life skills they need to be successful. Bus
transportation is available for those who need it at a minimal round-trip fee.  At 12 for
Life, students perform manufacturing jobs that include quality assurance, inventory
control, and the preparation of over 300 products for retail placement. In addition,
leadership positions are available for students who want to advance within the program.
12 for Life students also have the opportunity to participate in the 12 for Life STEM
initiative that provides innovative, high-impact strategies focused on enhanced learning
in science, technology, engineering, and math. Through this program, students receive
high school credits in advanced science and the Georgia manufacturing pathway while
taking an accelerated curriculum in core subjects. Students may also qualify for dual
enrollment allowing them to receive college credits while in high school.

Upon successful completion of 12 for Life and earning a high school diploma, students
are placed on a preferred hiring list for Southwire Company. Interested students should
see their school counselors to complete an application for the program.

Dual Enrollment
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Dual Enrollment

Dual Enrollment  is designed to prepare students for college and career opportunities
leading students to postsecondary institutions for an industry recognized certification or
lic ensure, an associate and/or higher college    degree, and successful employment.
Georgia has created a singular program known as Dual Enrollment for students in
grades 10-12 who qualify to participate. Students may enroll on a part-time or full-time
basis as a Dual Enrollment student and take college courses at their high school or on a
postsecondary campus. Students will receive high school and college credit
simultaneously when attending and passing approved college classes.

● GA Futures website - Dual Enrollment
● Dual Enrollment Approved Course Directory
●      High School and Postsecondary Dual Enrollment FAQ
● TCSG Dual Enrollment web page
● USG Dual Enrollment Admissions and Requirements web page
● USG College Contacts web page
● USG Math Pathways - What Math course should I take? 
● GICA College Contacts web page

Satisfactory Academic Progress

A student must maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress (S.A.P.), as defined and
certified by his or her Eligible Postsecondary Institution, to remain eligible for dual
enrollment funding.

Due to a change in Georgia’s testing waiver, only students enrolled in U.S. History
Dual Enrollment classes are exempt from taking the corresponding End of
Course test. No other Dual Enrollment students are exempt from the EOCs in the
corresponding courses.

Students must complete the admissions process with their dual enrollment college or
technical college as well as the state application to participate in Dual Enrollment;
applications can be found here. Through the Dual Enrollment program, the state will pay
for tuition, books, and most fees for participating students who attend participating
postsecondary institutions. Students are responsible for any course related fees or for
any fees related to lost or damaged books. Students may take either online or in person
courses.  No transportation is provided for dual enrollment students.

Please note that dual enrollment may not pay all fees associated with private
postsecondary institutions; students who are interested in attending a private institution
will need to research fees prior to enrollment.
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Postsecondary credit earned through Dual Enrollment will not count against the HOPE
credit hour cap. However, core curriculum postsecondary credit will be included when
calculating HOPE GPA.

Students interested in dual enrollment at the University of West Georgia should click
here or West Georgia Technical College should click here.

Option B Diploma - Local boards of education may award a high school diploma to a
student who completes an associate degree, technical diploma or two technical
certificates in one specific career pathway which lead to industry certification or license
at a postsecondary institution. In addition to completing the postsecondary coursework,
a student must also earn credit in certain high school courses, EOC (End of Course)
assessments and Health/ Personal Fitness. Click here for more information and contact
your counselor if you plan to pursue this option.

Per Board policy and administrative regulation IDCG-R --- Only the first ten college
courses taken in a dual or joint enrollment program in the core areas (English, math,
social studies, foreign language, and science) will earn additional grade point value as
weighted courses.
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EXTRACURRICULAR ELIGIBILITY

Eligibility refers to a student's good standing so that he/she may participate in high
school athletics, academic teams, and other competitive activities, such as cheerleading
and marching band. Eligibility rules are governed by the Georgia High School Associa-
tion (GHSA). Currently, all first time 9th graders are eligible to participate for the first
semester. To maintain eligibility for the second semester a 9th grader must pass at least
five (5) of his or her classes. Students gain or lose eligibility on the first day of the next
semester. Students must be eligible during the semester in which tryouts are held. Also,
students must be "on track" to graduate.

According to GHSA rules, students must reside in the local school's attendance area as
established by the Board of Education. Students attending a school outside their home
school's attendance zone must sit out for one year from Varsity athletics before
becoming eligible (if not a freshman).
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OPTIONS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

High School graduates have many choices to consider when deciding what to do for the
next few years of their lives. Five options after high school are:

· Work Apprentice
· Military
· Volunteer
· Work
· Technical College; College; or University

Work Apprentice

An apprenticeship might be a great option for those interested in receiving supervised
work experience, a classroom education, and a paycheck. An apprentice works with an
experienced employer to learn a skilled trade or profession. The apprentice receives
training both on the job and in the classroom. Joint employer and labor groups,
individual employers, and employer associations sponsor apprenticeship programs.
Apprenticeships generally last about four years, but range from one to six years.

For more information, contact the Office of Apprenticeship at 404.302.5478 or click
here.

Military

The U.S. military has six separate services: Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine
Corps, Navy, and Reserves. The military trains people in various occupations. Each of
the military services actively recruits for both enlisted and officer positions.

After basic training, enlistees will receive technical or job training. This training prepares
the enlistee for a job in the military. Many military occupations involve skills that can be
useful in civilian jobs. Service members receive basic pay, allowances, and benefits for
serving in the military. Tuition assistance at colleges and universities is also available.

Each military service independently recruits and sets its own enlistment standards.
However, the following general enlistment qualifications are the minimum standards set
by the Department of Defense. Each service may choose to have higher standards than
are listed here. Sometimes services make exceptions to the following qualifications.
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● U.S. citizen or an immigrant legally admitted to the U.S. for permanent
residence

● 18 years old or older (or age 17 with consent of parent or legal guardian)
● High school diploma (GED may be accepted by some branches of the military)
● Achieve minimum scores on the ASVAB test (Armed Services Vocational
 Aptitude Battery)
● Good health and pass medical exam (minimum height, weight, and vision

requirements also exist)
● Good moral standards

For more information about joining the military, contact a Recruiter or apply online:

Army
● Army Active Duty & Army Reserve: 1-888-550-ARMY (1-888-550-2769)
● Army National Guard: 1-800-GO-GUARD (1-800-464-8273)

Air Force
● Air Force Active Duty: 1-800-423-USAF (1-800-423-8723)
● Air Force Reserve: 1-800-257-1212
● Air Force National Guard: 1-800-TO-GO-ANG (1-800-864-6264)

Navy
● Navy Active Duty and Reserve: 1-800-USA-NAVY (1-800-872-6289)

Marine Corps
● Marine Corps Active Duty and Reserve: 1-800-MARINES (1-800-627-4637)

Coast Guard
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● Coast Guard Active Duty and Reserve

Volunteer

Some people may decide to take the time and give back to their communities by
volunteering. Volunteers gain valuable skills and meet new contacts that can help lead
to future employment. Volunteer opportunities are endless but may include tutoring and
mentoring children, building homes, or responding to national disasters.

Work

A number of high school graduates may decide they want to find full- time employment
and start bringing home a regular paycheck. Certain steps should be taken before
seeking a job. Resources include Georgia Futures and Georgia Department of Labor.
Below are suggested job search skills:

1. Write a resume. Be sure to stress education, part-time and summer jobs,
clubs, and awards.

2. Locate job openings using a combination of the following resources:
· Local newspaper
· Internet
· Local library
· Employment centers
· Family, friends, and neighbors

3. Apply for a job. This includes submitting a cover letter, resume, and job
application.

4. Prepare for the interview. Research the company and job before going for
the interview. Also, rehearse some answers to possible interview questions.

5. Follow-up with a thank you note. This helps remind employers who you are
and lets them know that you are still interested in the job.
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College

Many options exist for those who want to receive formal training or education after high
school. Click here to see locations of all post-secondary institutions in Georgia.

Types of post-secondary schools include:
· Technical colleges
· Two-year colleges
· Four-year colleges and universities

Students can work toward earning
· Certificates
· Diplomas
· Associate Degrees
· Bachelor Degrees
· Advanced Degrees

It is essential for students and parents to know the admission requirements for the post-
secondary school of choice and make certain all requirements are met prior to high
school graduation.

For more information on postsecondary schools and programs of study, use the Georgia
Futures site located at: www.GAfutures.org. Another reliable source for information
about college planning is U.S. News & World Report.
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FINANCING EDUCATION

Sources of Financial Aid

In most cases, the money for financial aid comes from federal and state governments,
banks, schools, and private donors. The actual college or university a student wants to
attend most likely provides all types of financial aid. In
order to receive aid from the institution, a student must
apply for it. This is a completely separate process than
applying for admission to the school. The amount and
kind of aid received may be based on need, academic
record, and on the type of aid available at the school.

What is FAFSA?

FAFSA is the Free Application for Federal Student Aid. This form must be completed in
order to apply for federal and state financial aid including the HOPE Scholarship. A new
form must be filled out every year to receive financial aid. Although there is a paper
version of this form, it is much easier to apply electronically through the GAFutures
account.

When should a student apply for financial aid?

Students should ask for information about financial aid when beginning the admission
process to colleges. The admission process begins one year before the student plans to
enter school. Check with the financial aid office at colleges to see if additional
applications are needed.

Three Types of Financial Aid

1) Grants & Scholarships

A grant is an award that is based on financial need, and a scholarship is an award
based on academic merit. In most cases, neither of these sources of education funding
are repaid by the student. Some of the most popular grants and scholarships include:

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
Pell Grants
Institutional Grants
HOPE and Zell Miller Scholarships/Grants
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2) Loans

Financial Aid in the form of loans is available to both students and parents. Like any
other type of loan, an educational loan must be paid back. One benefit is that payments
normally do not begin until after the student graduates. Also, interest rates on
educational loans are generally lower than other types of loans. There are a few loans
that are designated Service Cancelable. These are typically for students who will go into
careers where there is high need for a certain time period (certain teaching fields,
doctors who work in poor communities, some engineers who remain in Georgia, etc.). A
doctor who works in a rural community for 3 years after completing his degree may
have one-third of his loan amount forgiven with each year of service by submitting the
required documentation.  He will still receive his pay during this time.

Aid may be either need-based or merit-based. Merit-based aid is awarded for academic
performance or potential. Need-based aid is awarded to individuals who meet certain
income requirements, for example:

Health Professions Loans (https://bhw.hrsa.gov)
Institutional and Emergency Loans (see Financial Aid Office)
Perkins Loans (www.ed.gov)
Direct Loans (www.dl.ed.gov)
PLUS Loans (www.ed.gov)
Stafford Loans (www.ed.gov)

3) College Work-Study Programs

Work-study programs provide jobs to students to help them pay for college. The
programs usually offer part-time jobs on campus.

Georgia’s HOPE and Zell Miller Scholarships

The HOPE (Helping Outstanding Pupils Educationally) Program is Georgia's way of
rewarding students for outstanding academic work. Funded by the Georgia Lottery, the
program was initiated by former Governor Zell Miller in 1993 and provides financial
assistance to students pursuing postsecondary education. Program details are subject
to change; therefore, students should check the HOPE Program at the Georgia Futures
website each year for HOPE eligibility requirements. This site explains the requirements
for the HOPE Scholarship, Zell Miller Scholarship, HOPE Grant, and Zell Miller Grant.
Students should note that the Scholarships are most typically for college and university
education while the Grants are used for technical colleges. The GAFutures account also
helps students track their HOPE GPA and rigor requirements.
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Are there other sources of financial aid?

Students may also get financial aid from sources that are not part of a particular school.
Some programs and services for assistance are:

Private Aid Programs: aid that comes from private organizations or individuals
Special Aid Programs: aid for special groups of students
Aid for Military Personnel: financial aid opportunities offered by the military Workforce
Investment Act: help for youth and adults who want to become employable in an
occupation of their interest (visit www.dol.state.ga.us for more information)

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation: aid for people with disabilities to receive training
that will lead to employment (visit https://gvs.georgia.gov/ for more information)

How does the military help with financial aid?
All branches of the U.S. military (Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and Coast Guard)
provide financial aid. People in the Reserves as well as in the regular services can
receive most military financial aid. The dependents and survivors of veterans may also
be able to get aid. National Guard members may also be eligible. There are three main
types of military financial aid:

· Aid received before active duty begins in the form of ROTC Scholarships
· Aid received while serving in the military
· Veteran's benefits received after leaving the service

Where to Find More Information

There are many sources that offer financial aid information including:

· A college or career school financial aid office
· A local or college library
· A high school counselor's office
· The Georgia Student Finance Commission at www.gsfc.org
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CAREER PATHWAY OFFERINGS 2022-2023

Bowdon High School
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Computer Science
Introduction to Digital Technology 11.41500
Computer Science Principles 11.47100
A.P. Computer Science Principles 11.01900

Entrepreneurship
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Legal Environment of Business 06.41500
Entrepreneurship 06.41610

Plant Mechanical Systems
Basic Agricultural Science and Technology 02.47100
General Horticulture and Plant Science 01.46100
Plant Science and Biotechnology 02.44100

Agricultural Mechanics Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Agricultural Mechanics I 01.42100
Agricultural Mechanics II 01.42200
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College and Career Academy North (CCA-N)
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Automotive Technology
Automotive Technologies I 47.55000
Automotive Technologies II 47.55100
Automotive Technologies III 47.55200

Engineering
Foundations of Engineering and Tech 21.52500
Engineering Concepts 21.57100
Engineering Applications 21.57200

Audio-Video Technology and Film
Audio and Video Technology and Film I 10.51810
Audio and Video Technology and Film II 10.51910
Audio and Video Technology and Film III 11.52010

Ag Mechanics Systems (For VRHS Students Only)
Basic Agriculture Science 02.47100
Ag Mechanics Tech I 01.52100
Ag Mechanics Tech II 01.52200

Law Enforcement Services/Forensic Science
Introduction to Law Public Safety Corrections and Security 43.45000
Criminal Justice Essentials 43.45100
Forensic Science and Criminal Investigations 43.45200

Culinary Arts
Introduction to Culinary Arts 20.53100
Culinary Arts I 20.53210
Culinary Arts II 20.53310

Graphic Design
Introduction to Graphics and Design 48.56100
Graphic Design and Production 48.56200
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Advanced Graphic Design 48.52800

Healthcare - Patient Care Fundamentals
Introduction to Healthcare Science 25.52100
Essentials of Healthcare 25.54000
Patient Care Fundamentals 25.53600

Healthcare - Patient Care Technician
Introduction to Healthcare Science 25.52100
Essentials of Healthcare 25.54000
Patient Care Technician 25.54900

Air Force ROTC
Aerospace Science: Aviation History 28.51100
Aerospace Science: Aerospace 28.51300
Aerospace Science: Space Exploration 28.01500
Aerospace Science: Corps Management  *Seniors Only* 28.01600

Early Childhood Education
Early Childhood Education I 20.52810
Early Childhood Education II 20.52400
Early Childhood Education III 20.52500

Human Services - Interiors, Fashion and Textiles
Foundations of Interior Design 20.54100
Fundamentals of Fashion 20.54500
Textile Science 20.54700
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College and Career Academy South (CCA-S)
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Automotive Technology
Automotive Technologies I 47.55000
Automotive Technologies II 47.55100
Automotive Technologies III 47.55200

Engineering
Foundations of Engineering and Tech 21.52500
Engineering Concepts 21.57100
Engineering Applications 21.57200

Audio-Video Technology and Film
Audio and Video Technology and Film I 10.51810
Audio and Video Technology and Film II 10.51910
Audio and Video Technology and Film III 11.52010

Computer Networking
Introduction Hardware Technology 11.54800
Networking Fundamentals 11.56100
Network Systems and Support 11.56200

Law Enforcement Services/Forensic Science
Introduction to Law Public Safety Corrections and Security 43.45000
Criminal Justice Essentials 43.45100
Forensic Science and Criminal Investigations 43.45200

Culinary Arts
Introduction to Culinary Arts 20.53100
Culinary Arts I 20.53210
Culinary Arts II 20.53310
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Graphic Design
Introduction to Graphics and Design 48.56100
Graphic Design and Production 48.56200
Advanced Graphic Design 48.52800

Healthcare - Emergency Medical Responder
Introduction to Healthcare Science 25.52100
Essentials of Healthcare 25.54000
Emergency Medical Responder 25.45000

Healthcare - Emergency Medical Technician
Introduction to Healthcare Science 25.52100
Essentials of Healthcare 25.54000
Emergency Medical Technician 25.46000

Air Force ROTC
Aerospace Science: Aviation History 28.51100
Aerospace Science: Aerospace 28.51300
Aerospace Science: Space Exploration 28.01500
Aerospace Science: Corps Management  *Seniors Only* 28.01600

Early Childhood Education
Early Childhood Education I 20.52810
Early Childhood Education II 20.52400
Early Childhood Education III 20.52500
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Central High School
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Agriscience
Basic Agricultural Science and Technology 02.47100
Animal Science 02.42100
Plant Science and Biotechnology 02.44100

Horticulture and Animal Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
General Horticulture and Plant Science 01.46100
Animal Science Technology/Biotechnology 02.42100

Air Force–JROTC
Aerospace Science: A Journey into Aviation History & Leadership I 28.01100
Aerospace Science: Science of Flight and Leadership II 28.01200
Aerospace Science: Global and Cultural Studies I 28.01300

Agriculture Mechanics Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Agricultural Mechanics Technology I 01.42100
Agricultural Mechanics Technology II 01.42200

Financial Services
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Financial Literacy 07.42600
Banking, Investing, and Insurance 07.43100

Food Animal Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Animal Science Technology/Biotechnology 02.42100
Agriculture Animal Production/Management 01.43200

Animal Mechanical Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Ag Mechanics Tech I 01.42100
Agriculture Animal Production/Management 01.43200
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Horticulture Mechanical Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Ag Mechanics Tech I 01.42100
General Horticulture and Plant Science 01.46100

Plant Mechanical Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Ag Mechanics Tech I 01.42100
Plant Science and Biotechnology 02.44100
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Mt. Zion High School
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Business and Technology
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Business and Technology 07.44100
Business Communications 07.45100

Food Animal Systems
Basic Agricultural Science and Technology 02.47100
Animal Science 02.42100
Animal Production 01.43200

Financial Services
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Financial Literacy 07.42600
Banking, Investing and Insurance 07.43100

Companion Animal Systems
Basic Agricultural Science and Technology 02.47100
Animal Science 02.42100
Small Animal Care 02.42300
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Temple High School
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Business and Technology
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Business and Technology 07.44100
Business Communications 07.45100

Financial Services
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Financial Literacy 07.42600
Banking, Investing, and Insurance 07.43100

Horticulture\Mechanical Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
General Horticulture and Plant Science 01.46100
Agricultural Mechanics Technology I 01.42100

Plant and Landscape Systems
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
General Horticulture and Plant Science 01.46100
Nursery and Landscape 01.47100
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Villa Rica High School
Career Pathway Offerings 2022-2023

Business and Technology
Introduction to Business and Technology 07.44130
Business and Technology 07.44100
Business Communications 07.45100

Programming
Introduction to Digital Technology 11.41500
Computer Science Principles 11.47100
or A.P. Computer Science Principles 11.01900
Programming, Games, Apps, and Society 11.47200

Computer Science
Introduction to Digital Technology 11.41500
Computer Science Principles 11.47100
or A.P. Computer Science Principles 11.01900
A.P. Computer Science 11.01600

Cloud Computing
Introduction to Software Technology 11.44600
Computer Science Principles 11.47100
or A.P. Computer Science Principles 11.01900
Cloud Computing 11.44700

Financial Services
Introduction to Business & Technology 07.44130
Financial Literacy 07.42600
Banking, Investing & Insurance 07.43100

Agricultural Mechanics
Basic Agricultural Science 02.47100
Agricultural Mechanics I 01.42100
Agricultural Mechanics II 01.42200
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TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

ACCUPLACER: A test given by postsecondary technical colleges for program
admission. Check the admissions requirements for the technical college for which you
are applying to see if you need to register for this exam.

ACT (American College Testing): The ACT is a test that may be required for
admission to college or technical school. Check the admissions requirements for the
technical college or college for which you are applying. Click here to register for the
ACT.

A.P. (Advanced Placement): Some classes in high schools are taught on a college
level. To qualify students must meet stringent requirements set by College Board. By
taking the A.P. Test, students may receive college credit or exempt a class if their score
is high enough. As provided by the Carroll County Board policy, these courses are given
additional weight for calculating the grade point average.

ARTICULATION/ALIGNMENT: An agreement that provides for certain classes in high
school to also receive credit at a technical institute or college.

ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery): This is a free test given by
the military that assists students in planning for their careers. The military uses the test
results to identify students who may excel in an armed service career. Students do not
have to be interested in military careers to take this test, and they may use the results to
explore career interests.

CCA (COLLEGE AND CAREER ACADEMY): A school open to all Carroll County
sophomores and above who have passed 1 unit of math and 1 unit of English. CCA
offers specialized technical courses in a variety of pathways. These courses may also
count for credit at postsecondary technical schools.

CORE COURSE: A course chosen from English, math, science, social studies, and
foreign language to satisfy graduation requirements.

CREDIT RECOVERY: A computer-based opportunity for students to earn credit for
courses they previously failed.
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DEFICIENCIES: When a student has not met certain requirements needed for college
admission, these are called deficiencies. Some colleges let students take remedial
classes to make up for the deficiencies. Not all colleges treat deficiencies the same.

DUAL ENROLLMENT: A process through which high school students take courses
from a state public or private postsecondary institution while still enrolled as a high
school student and receive credit both at the high school and at the postsecondary
institution. Visit this site or contact your school counselor for more information.

ELECTIVE: A certain number of electives are required for graduation. These classes
are chosen by the student and may be selected from core content areas.

ELIGIBILITY: This refers to the "No Pass, No Participate" rule. Under this rule, stu-
dents must pass at least five classes during the semester prior to participating in clubs
and activities. Also, a student must be "on track". This refers to the number of units
needed for promotion from grade to grade. Students who are ineligible cannot
participate in sports, competitions, try-outs, or practices until they meet eligibility
requirements.

ELL: An abbreviation for English Language Learners.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: The Carroll County Schools do not discriminate in any
educational program, activities, employment, or practices on the basis of age, color,
creed, national origin, race, religion, sex, or disability.

FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid): A FAFSA is an application that
must be completed if a student is interested in any type of financial aid. This includes
the Pell Grants, federal loans, the HOPE Scholarship and the HOPE Grant. Forms are
available to seniors after October 1. Forms are available online at GAFutures.org.

GHSA (Georgia High School Association): This organization governs athletic and
club events for high schools in Georgia. GHSA organizes all sports and academic
competitions as well as overseeing registration, eligibility, and training and evaluation of
officials for member events.

GEORGIA TUITION EQUALIZATION GRANT: This refers to a fund available through
Georgia Student Finance Commission that may help pay for tuition in Georgia's private
colleges. Click here for more information.

GRADE POINT AVERAGE (GPA): An average of the quality points assigned for each
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grade earned.

GRADING PERIOD: The high school grading period is approximately 18 weeks in
length, making a semester. Students will receive progress reports at midterm of each 9
week period. Report cards will be available through Infinite Campus at the end of each 9
week term. Once grades are “posted” by the teacher, they will be shaded green. The
final overall semester grade issued on a report card at 18 weeks, will include a cumula-
tive exam. There are two 18 week semesters in a school year.

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA: Document awarded to students certifying that they satisfied
requirements of attendance, units of credit, and testing as specified by the State of
Georgia and local Board of Education.

HONOR GRADUATES: Students who graduate with at least a 3.5 grade point average
in core content and foreign language classes. This is calculated at the end of the third
nine weeks of the senior year.

INDUSTRY CERTIFICATION: A CTAE program meeting rigid criteria that assures
quality of performance can be certified to "Industry Standards". Employers understand
that students from Industry Certified programs will make highly-skilled employees.

MILESTONES EOC: The Milestones EOC Tests are required by the State of Georgia.
Each test is taken at the completion of the course for which the test was designed. The
high school EOC Tests are:  American Literature/Composition, Algebra I, Biology, and
U.S. History.

MODERN LANGUAGE: Any foreign language used by societies in the world today, i.e.,
French, Spanish, etc. The term “World Language” is also used frequently.

ONLINE COURSES: Qualified students take an entire course from an approved
internet-connected website. Students may take elective, core, or (A.P.) Advanced
Placement courses for unit credit. (Example: Georgia Virtual School)

ON TRACK: (See Promotion or Eligibility (for athletes)) This refers to the number of
units needed for promotion from grade to grade.

PATHWAY ENDORSEMENT SEAL: A seal placed on a diploma which indicates a
specific sequence of 3 or 4 courses has been completed.

PATHWAYS SEQUENCE: State approved sequence of courses in a CTAE
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concentration area. Click here to see the specific sequence for your pathway.

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION: Schools attended after graduation from high school.
For example: a technical college or university.

PREREQUISITE COURSES: Courses that must be passed in order to enroll in the next
or subsequent course in a subject area. For instance, Algebra I is a prerequisite for
Geometry.

PROGRAM OF STUDY: The set of courses needed to complete the requirements for
graduation.

PROMOTION: For a 9th grader to move to 10th grade status, he/she must earn a
minimum of 5 units of credit. To be promoted to 11th grade, a student must have 11
units of credit. To be promoted to 12th grade, a student must have 17 units of credit.
This is also referred to as being "on track." To be “on track” for GHSA eligibility, a
student must have at least 5 units to move to 10th grade; 11 units to move to 11th
grade; and 17 units to move to 12th grade in addition to passing at least 5 classes each
semester.

PSAT (Preliminary Scholastic Assessment Test): A shortened, practice version of
the SAT is offered in October at each high school. Students are encouraged to take this
test as sophomores, and they may also take it during their junior year. Students who are
potential Governor's Honors candidates must take this test during their 10th grade year.
High achieving juniors interested in the National Merit Scholarship Program should also
test.

REQUIRED COURSE: A course that is mandatory to earn a diploma in Georgia.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIP: The Reserve Officer Training Corps offers money for college
through each branch of the military. Click here for more information.

SAT: Originally, SAT was an acronym for the Scholastic Aptitude Test. In 1993, the test
was renamed the SAT I: Reasoning Test. The SAT is a test which may be required for
admission to college or technical school. Visit this website to register.

SEMESTER: A semester is made up of two nine-week grading periods and equals one
half of the school year. Students receive unit credits for the semester if the two 9 week
final grades averaged together are 70 or higher.
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STUDENT PROFILE: A comprehensive list of honors, activities, and awards. Students
should compile and update their profiles annually for scholarship and postsecondary
purposes.

TRANSCRIPT: An official record of a student's academic progress toward a diploma.
This document may be requested by employers, military, and postsecondary schools for
employment or admission. Students may send their transcript electronically within the
State of Georgia by logging into their GAFutures.org account, clicking on the College
Planning tab, then scroll down to find “High School Transcripts”. Scroll down to find the
drop down menu to select the correct postsecondary institution.

TUITION: A fee charged for educational instruction. Tuition is charged to assist with
funding of staff and faculty, course offerings, lab equipment, computer systems,
libraries, and learning resources.

UNIT CREDIT: This term is used to measure the credit students will earn from a class.
Most high school classes are set up on a semester basis and carry ½ unit of credit per
semester for a class that meets one period each day. A student earns ½ unit of credit
per class if he/she has an overall passing semester average of 70 or above. Students
are scheduled with the possibility of earning a minimum of 7 units of credit per school
year.

ZERO PERIOD: A class that meets every day before the normal school starting time in
which students can be enrolled. Students must provide their own transportation for zero
period classes. Course offerings are limited and may not be available at every school.
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